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ABSTRACT Charge motion accom- electrodes on either side of MbCO Beyond 10 ms, the time development
panying the dissociation and recombi- crystals of type A is consistent with the of the electrical signal is consistent with
nation of carbon monoxide to oriented x-ray data showing that the doubly the kinetics observed optically after
myoglobin crystals has been observed. charged iron ion lies in the mean heme flash photolysis on the same crystals.
The magnitude of the electrical signals plane when a ligand is bound and
detected after photodissociation by moves out of the plane when deligated.
INTRODUCTION
The activity of many enzymes and proteins is accompa-
nied by charge motion. In heme proteins such as ferrous
(Fe"2) myoglobin (Mb), the charge motion is easily
described. The active center of Mb is formed by a heme
group with a central iron ion (Fe). The Fe ion has six
coordination sites. Four sites are covalently bound to
nitrogens of the porphyrin. The fifth site is bound to the
distal histidine, residue F7. To the sixth site of the Fe ion,
ligands such as 02 and CO can bind reversibly. In
the ferrous state, the Fe ion is nominally doubly charged,
+2e. Charge neutrality of the protein is maintained by
the porphyrin ring which carries a charge of - 2e. When
carbon monoxide (CO) is bound to the Fe, it lies in the
mean heme plane. Upon deligation, the Fe moves -40 pm
out of the mean heme plane (1-4) within 350 fs (5).
When the proteins are oriented, a net polarization current
results from the motion of the Fe ion during the process of
ligation and deligation. By placing electrodes across
oriented proteins, polarization currents can be detected
(6, 7). Here we report the direct observation of electrical
signals resulting from charge motion in oriented carbon-
monoxy-myoglobin (MbCO) crystals.
We measure the voltage developed across MbCO crys-
tals as a function of time after photodissociation, using
the technique of protein electric response signals (PERS)
(6). The PERS measurements demonstrate that a net
polarization does accompany the dissociation and binding
ofCO to Mb+2 at pH -6.5. Rebinding was also monitored
optically. The optical measurements show that for times
longer than 10 ,us, rebinding in crystals at room tempera-
ture can be characterized by a bimolecular process with a
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single second-order rate coefficient on the order of
(7 ± 3) x 105 M-'s- . The electrical measurements can
be fit assuming that the PERS signal is due to the Fe"2
ion moving 40 pm out of and into the heme plane upon
photolysis and recombination. A fraction 0.3 rebinds
geminately with a time constant of 3 ± 1, ,us, whereas the
remaining 0.7 rebind with the same bimolecular process
as seen in the optical measurements.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The MbCO crystals were of the monoclinic form (type A) and are in the
P21 space group. The dimensions of a unit cell are: (a, b, c) = (6.43, 3.09,
3.49 nm), with orientation (a,#,-y) = (90, 105.85, 900), and c* =
0.02983 (8). Viewed macroscopically, the crystals are flattened four-
sided prisms. The b-axis is along the long axis of the crystal, the a-axis is
the width, and the c-axis essentially the depth of the crystal. Within each
unit cell there are two protein molecules. The two hemes are related to
one another by a 1800 rotation about the b-axis followed by a translation
of one half the unit cell length, b (1.54 nm) (Fig. 1). The plane of each
heme is essentially perpendicular to the a-b plane, with angles of + 1 120
and - 1 120, respectively, to the b-axis.
The crystals were kept in a mother liquor of 75% saturated ammo-
nium sulfate buffered with 0.1 M potassium phosphate to pH -6.5. The
reduction of the crystals proceeded as follows. (a) Place the crystals and
mother liquor in a gas exchange bulb, exchange the gas above the
crystals with N2 gas, and allow the gas to mix for 24 h. (b) Add
dithionite to make a 10 mM concentration, and allow 24 h for mixing.
(c) Add more dithionite to make a 20 mM solution, and allow another 24
h for mixing. (d) Exchange the N2 gas above the crystals with CO at
normal atmospheric pressures, allow 1 wk for complete mixing, daily
exchanging the gas with fresh CO to avoid 02 contamination.
The photolyzing rhodamine dye laser, 590 nm, with an energy of -10
mJ and pulse width of - 1 gs (FWHM), was focused to about the size of
a single crystal. The crystal was placed on a glass shelf of the rotating
stage of an optical microscope. A drop of mother liquor covered the
crystal, and another glass side was suspended over the drop. This
arrangement served both to seal CO gas in the solution and to prevent
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FIGURE 1 Schematic of Mb crystals, type A. The arrows emanating
from the iron, Fe"2, show the direction they move after delegation of the
CO. Solid lines passing through the Fe+2 represent the heme; dashed
lines represent the heme buckling.
refraction of the monitoring light by the meniscus of the solution. The
alignment of the crystal was checked by viewing through the micro-
scope. For the electrical measurements, platinum electrodes were placed
on opposite sides of the crystal and extended into the solution of
conductivity - 150 mmho/cm (9). The ground electrode was soldered to
the brass case that surrounded the crystal. Aluminum foil was placed
below the glass rotating stage for electrical shielding, and a hole was cut
to allow the photolyzing laser to pass. A small window in the top of the
grounding shield allowed optical viewing of the orientation of the crystal
and the electrodes. The signals from the electrodes were amplified by a
homemade amplifier with a bandwidth of 100 MHz at unity gain, built
using a model 3554 op-amp (Burr-Brown Corp., Tucson, AZ). For the
optical measurements a 632.8-nm helium-neon laser was used to moni-
tor the changes in absorption as a function of time after photodissocia-
tion. To avoid stray light, the crystal was masked with the iris of the
microscope. The optical signal was detected with a photodiode. The
system trigger was a photodiode activated by light from the photolyzing
laser. All signals were stored in a transient recorder with linear time
base (product of the Central Research Institute of Physics, Budapest,
Hungary).
Ccr <
FIGURE 2 Equivalent circuit for analyzing the charge motion in the
photodissociated MbCO crystals. Elements are labeled as described in
Model section.
and has been left out for simplicity. Ccr and R,h are of the
same order of magnitude and are determined by the
resistance of the solution, which is estimated to be of the
order of 1 kohm. Cd is the effective capacitance of the cell
and the measuring electronics (C,11 + C,) and is of the
order of 20 pF. R, is the amplifier resistance to ground,
which was 1 kohm.
If the polarization of the molecules within the crystal
changes, then a bound surface charge, Qb will develop
across the crystal. Assuming spherical geometry for the
crystal in a medium of dielectric strength e:







In the analysis we assume that the signals originate from
charge motions related to CO release and rebinding. We
will elaborate on this assumption in Results and Discus-
sion. To analyze the electrical signals, we modeled the
electrical system with an equivalent circuit of resistors
and capacitors (6) as shown in Fig. 2. The elements
should be compared with the actual physical setup (Fig.
3). Re is the effective resistance between the crystal and
the platinum electrode. The capacitance between the
crystal and the electrodes does not change the analysis
FIGURE 3 Schematic of the setup for mounting the crystals and mea-
suring the electric PERS signal.
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Here N(t) is the fraction of unbound proteins as a
function of time, t, after the laser flash; p is the change in
dipole moment per protein caused by dissociation; 0 is the
angle between - and the b-axis. No is the protein concen-
tration; A is the area of the illuminated portion of the
crystal; e is the dielectric coefficient of the solution. The
bound surface charge will in turn charge up Cd, which
discharges through the parallel resistance of R, with
(Re + R5h), termed Rd. The time dependence of this
voltage, Vc(t), is calculated using Eq. 1 and Kirchoff's
laws for the effective circuit, Fig. 3.
VAO = V0 f ' dt dN(tl) {exp[-(t - tl)/rd]dt2








With a filter time constant, Tf, the measured voltage is
V(t) = j' dt2 VC(t2) e-(t-12)/'r.
oTf
(2c)
Here, rc [VCcrReRsh/RdI is the charging time of Cd.
Because rC is of the order of 10 ps, it is ignored in our
analysis. Td - RdCd is the discharge time of Cd and is
estimated to be -20 ns. The factor, R8h/Rd is the fraction
of charge that accumulates on Cd before discharging,
rather than merely discharging directly across R,. dN(t)/
dt is the rate of change of the number of unbound
proteins, N(t), as a function of time. Because the time for
delegation is so short (350 fs), the rise of N(t) is
determined by the flashoff rate, Ko whereas the decay of
N(t) is governed by the subsequent recombination kinet-
ics.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fig. 4, a, d, and e, shows electrical signals resulting from
photolysis of MbCO at pH 6.5 by 2-iAs laser pulse when
the b-axis of the crystal was aligned along the line
connecting the two electrodes (zero-degree orientation).
The electric field polarization of the laser, Ei., was
aligned along the crystal b-axis. To be certain that the
signals obtained were due to charge motion accom-
panying photodissociation and recombination, we per-
formed several tests. In the absence of a crystal, the laser
was swept horizontally across the sample cell from one
electrode to the other. When the laser struck either
electrode, a large electrical signal was registered, of
opposite sign for each electrode. By focusing the photolys-
ing laser beam between the electrodes this effect was
minimized, while subtraction of signals taken by rotating
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FIGURE 4 Electric signals resulting from photolyzed type A Mb crys-
tals using the setup in Fig. 2. All voltages are normalized to a single shot
with unity gain. The smooth lines through the data of d and e are fits
using the model and parameters given in the analysis section. (a)
MbCO: 1800 orientation (25 shots, gain- 103, Tf= 1 aIps). The fit is
described in Results and Discussion. (b) MbCO: 900 orientation (25
shots, gain = 103, Tf= 1 ss). (c) metMb: 00 orientation (25 shots,
gain = 103, rf = 1 us). (d) MbCO: 00 orientation (25 shots, gain = 103,
Tf1- s). (e) MbCO: 00 orientation (25 shots, gain = 104, rf = 5 iAs).
The fit is described in the Results and Discussion.
trical noise. With an MbCO crystal centered between the
electrodes and the laser focused on the crystal, (Ejas
aligned along the b-axis), we obtained the data seen in
Fig. 4 d. Rotation of the crystal by 1800 about the c* axis
resulted in a signal of the same magnitude but opposite
polarity (Fig. 4 a). Rotation of the crystal by 900 about
the same axis (4iaS aligned along the a-axis) left only
electrical noise (Fig. 4 b).
Note that the absence of a clear PERS signal for the
900 orientation is not due to the lack of photolysis.
Assuming that the protein absorption dipole moment is in
the heme plane, the extinction coefficient for EiM polar-
ized along the b-axis would be only 2.5 times that for ElM
polarized along the a-axis (cos[220]/sin[220] - 2.5). In
actuality, with the large extinction coefficient for light
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polarized along the b-axis (>2 OD for 0.1 mm) the
decrease in extinction coefficient for light polarized along
the a-axis (Fig. 1) would result in an increase in flashoff
(-50% greater).
The absorption of 10 mJ of energy by such an optically
concentrated sample surely results in some heating. To
rule out piezoelectric or pyroelectric effects, a control was
performed using met Mb crystals, Fe"3. With the crystal
b-axis and Sas aligned along the electrodes only the
electrical ringing similar to that seen for MbCO at a 900
orientation was registered, (Fig. 4 c). Thus, the PERS
signals shown in Fig. 4, a, d, and e, are a result of
delegation and subsequent ligation of Mb with CO rather
than piezoelectric or pyroelectric effects.
The positive voltage spike seen in Fig. 4 d is assigned to
the iron moving out of the main heme plane after photo-
dissociation. Using Eq. 1 with A = 5. x 10-3 cm2, p = 3.8
debye (PFe - 2 e x 40 pm), 0 = 1120, e = 80, and N(t,) =
0.29 (integrating Eq. 4 across the thickness of the crystal
L - 0.1 mm, with N, - 7) a value of Qb 0.4 x 10-'2coul
is obtained.
Using Eq. 2, a-c, with dN(t)/dt = koe-t- during
photolysis (t < rj), the peak voltage due to the Fe"2 ion
moving out of the heme plane is
Vkd ) lr - kko)dV(,r1) Io (e- Ir- ekr (3)
with k - 3 x 106 s-', (0.3 /is saturation time, Tf -1IAs,
and the other parameters as given earlier, V(r, = 1.5
/is) = 67 1tV, as compared to the 60 ± 5 ,uV of Fig.4, a and
b. The fit is shown in Fig. 4 d. When ligands recombine,
the ion will move back into the heme plane, resulting in a
current of opposite sign to that of the out-of-plane motion.
Fig. 4, a and b, clearly shows a current of opposite sign to
the out-of-plane motion with a time course of -3 ,s. Fig.
4 e shows the longer time PERS signal, registering
beyond 50,us.
As a companion, recombination was monitored opti-
cally as a function of laser intensity. Due to the close
proximity of the photolysis, 590 nm, and the monitoring,
632.8 nm, only laser beam data beyond 10 ,us could be
measured. Assuming two states for each protein, ligated
vs. unligated, the change in absorbance, AA(t), is propor-
tional to the number of unbound ligands, n(t). In this
paper, AA(t) was fit with a bimolecular reaction model.
Assuming the product of the second order rate coefficient,
kbm, the CO concentration in the solution, [CO]. (- 1 mM
[10]) multiplied by the time after photolysis t, is small
(kbm[C0104.0 x 10-4 s 0.3), the exact bimolecular
reaction reduces to a power law:
N(t)bm -N,fLdx( f(x) (4)
L (I + f(x)kbmNot)'
where N(t)bm is the number of unligated proteins, No is
the protein concentration (-48 mM; reference 8), kbm is
the second order rate coefficient; f(x) is the fraction of
proteins photodissociated as a function of depth into the
crystal; L is the thickness of the crystal. Because the
optical absorption is so large at the photolyzing wave-
length, Noa - 200 cm-', (a is the extinction coefficient at
the photolyzing wavelength of 590 nm),f(x) is a strong
function of depth into the crystal. Using Poisson statistics,
f(x) is given as
f(x) = [1.0 - exp (-N, 10-N9x) (5)
N, is the number of photons absorbed per protein at the
surface of the crystal and was around seven in these
experiments. The optical data (Fig. 5) is fit with a
bimolecular process having a second order rate of kbm =
(7 ± 3) x 105 M-1 s-' (11). The electrical signals can be
fit if a geminate process is included, where 30% of the
photodissociated proteins recombine exponentially with a
3 AsS time constant. The remaining 70% recombine via the
bimolecular process used to fit the optical data (Fig. 4, d
and e).
CONCLUSION
The magnitude and time response of the electrical signal
that occurs during the laser pulse is consistent with the
Fe+2 ion moving ~40 pm out of the heme plane within 350
ps of photolysis. Another possible contribution to the
PERS signals is the CO dipole moment, PCO = 0.1 12 debye
(9). Because PCO/PFC - 0.03, the contribution of pCO to the
PERS signals is ignored. As for other sources of large
motion, these cannot be ruled out due to the uncertainty
in the parameters such as Rsh, Re, Td, and Cd used to make
the calculations. The long term PERS signals do follow
FIGURE 5 Rebinding curves as a function of photolyzing laser intensity
for type A MbCO crystals, monitored with a He-Ne laser at 632.8 nm.
The four curves represent kinetics resulting from photolyzation at
various fractions of full intensity (10 ,uJ) of the photolyzing laser: A full
intensity, 0 0.50 OD filter, 0 1 OD filter, V 1.5 OD filter. In all cases, a
second, long-lived process (>10 ms), which accounted for 10% of the
signal amplitude, was subtracted off. Lines through the data are fits
using the model and parameters described in Results and Discussion.
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the time course of the recombination as measured in the
optical data, accounting for -70% of the charge measured
in the out of plane motion. The additional 3 ,us relaxation
having charge motion opposite to the out of plane signals
and accounting for 30% of the charge can be explained by
a geminate recombination process. Studies of CO recom-
bination to Mb in viscous mediums such as dried poly-
vinyl-alcohol (PVA) (12), 99% glycerol-water (13), and
MbCO under pressures of 1-2 MPa (Frauenfelder, H.,
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, unpublished
data) show a marked increase in a fast geminate process.
The most viscous of these mediums at room temperature,
PVA, results in -30% of the MbCO's recombining within
10 ,us via a geminate process. Thus, a fraction of 30%
geminate process is possible for recombination in crystal-
line MbCO. This does not rule out additional charge
motions within the protein of the order of 1 debye as a
source of the 3 ,us process.
Though the extraction of accurate physical parameters
from the data is a difficult task, several steps might
improve the situation. Firstly, the magnitude of the
signals can be greatly enhanced if the shunt resistance,
RSh, is increased. In our case, we had a dissipation time of
-20 ns, whereas the charge motion occurred with rates
from 1 us to 10 ms. In this case, the short dissipation times
decreased the signal amplitudes by two to six orders of
magnitude. In some instances, such as membrane pro-
teins, Rsh is naturally much larger (6). Many biological
substances, though, form crystals only in highly conduc-
tive salt solutions, but once they are formed they can be
washed clean and transferred to a less conductive sol-
vent.
Another difficulty in these experiments is that the
internal resistances are unknown. Consequently, the
extraction of the dipole moment, p, remains uncertain. By
choosing a laser pulse time that is much faster than Td, the
value of Td can be measured kinetically as the decay of the
charge-buildup signal. Furthermore, by varying C, and
R,, one can hope to make accurate measurements of Cd
and Td, and therefore also of p. A direct consequence of
the necessity of using oriented samples for PERS mea-
surements is that the absorption of polarized light by the
samples is strongly dependent on orientation. To obtain
quantitative results, it is necessary to use polarized light
and to know the angular dependence of the cross-section.
For Mb crystals, type A, the ratio of cross-sections at 590
nm, along the a- and b-axes, is at least 15:1 (14). By
rotating the photolyzing laser polarization from the b- to
the a-axis, the magnitude of the fraction of proteins
flashed off is changed dramatically. For bimolecular
reactions, this can change the recombination times signif-
icantly. Furthermore, if the monitoring beam is unpolar-
ized, then the optical signals can be greatly distorted from
simple Beer's law absorption. Therefore, great care must
be taken to measure and record the orientations of the
crystal, the photolyzing light, and the monitoring light.
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